OffSec, the world's most trusted provider of continuous cybersecurity workforce development and learning, enables government resellers, learning partners, and prime contractors to deliver OffSec products and live trainings to government agencies and institutions.

Utilizing OffSec's readymade Commercial Off The Shelf (COTS) training can quickly fill cyber training gaps and enhance existing knowledge, skills, and abilities with hands-on practical training labs, exams, and certifications.

**OffSec’s Global Government Partner Program**

**Short term objectives**
To cost-effectively and efficiently fill Offensive Cyber Operations (OCO) and Defensive Cyber Operations (DCO) training gaps with demonstrable performance testing and creditable certification from a well-known and highly regarded cyber training organization.

**Long term objectives**
To develop and measurably improve Cyber Mission Force (CMF) readiness, resiliency, and capability by training the OCO teams nation-state Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures (TTP), and functionally cross-training the DCO on cyber adversaries TTP.

**Combined Overall Objectives**
To improve CMF OCO/DCO training outcomes by cost-effectively leveraging creditable private sector COTS training and certification from OffSec.

**Government Reseller & Prime Contractor Benefits can include:**

**Special Pricing & Sales Tools**
- Special products & pricing
- Access to deal registration
- Lead distribution
- RFI & RFP support
- Rewards program

**Marking Assets & Activities**
- Partner locator inclusion
- Access to Partner portal
- Use of OffSec logos
- Marketing tool kits

**Sales Enablement**
- Sales enablement resources
- Product roadmap reviews
- Sales support

**Government Learning Partner Benefits:**
Provide live, instructor-led classes to military personnel. By attending our OffSec Instructor Bootcamp your OffSec Certified Instructors will be authorized to teach select OffSec courses and be provided all of the resources they need to deliver an interactive, engaging, and hands-on class, including access to OffSec's online labs.

- Special instructor & learner products
- Instructor training & authorization
- Instructor LMS access
- Course planning support
- Course announcement media kit

- Customized instructor slideware
- Detailed syllabi
- Dedicated support channels
- Learner cohort reporting

To apply now, visit offsec.com/partners or email partnerships@offsec.com